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“I am passionate about working with people and making
brands work. Building a foundation upon a strategy that
draws from deep insights, and sparks bright ideas,
inspiring beautiful design, and guiding communications,
that all, deliver the right message to the right audience.
I love to help people and businesses develop their image
and expression in the world – always working to meet
customer needs and achieve defined business goals”.

021 0238 4441

chris@stimuluscreative.co.nz

skype: cerchris

www.stimuluscreative.co.nz
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Background

.

Professional

Vocational History

Currently offering: Holistic Business Development

• Web Design tutor at Yoobee School of Design

and Brand Strategy, Marketing, Multidisciplinary

• Administration and fund-seeking for the Kids
Edible Gardens project

Design and Content Creation, and Coaching.

Education and Training
Canterbury University: Fine Arts, Bachelor of Art
History (Maori Art History major with some Teo
Reo), Anthropology and Sociology.
Yoobee School of Design: Graphic Design.
Trained Therapist

• Organic edible gardening teacher in primary
schools
• Gardening and landscaping work
• Librarian at CCC libraries
• Pizza chef

Stimulus Creative Services
Holistic Business Development

.

Strategy & User Experience

• Business Concept Development: Consultation
to consider the bigger picture and vision, core
concepts, business and operational structure
including revenue streams.

• Brand strategy: Tell your story in creative
ways that connect with heart. Define your key
benefits, the problems you solve, how you make
a difference, and your ideal customer.

• Heart-Centred Business Coaching: Bring more
joy into what you do. Be more ‘purpose’ driven.
Professional & Personal Development.

• Persona development: Intimately know your
user/customer.

Branding, Design & Copywriting
• Branding: Logo Design, Social Media Branding,
and Brand Collateral.
• Digital Design: User Interface Design, Website Design, App Design.
• Graphic Design: Digital and Print Media.
• Illustration
• Copywriting and Editing

Web and App Development

• Content Strategy: Develop engaging and
powerful language to communicate your key
brand messages.
• Marketing Strategy

Marketing and Communications
• Marketing Plans: Creative marketing ideas,
Social Media Management, Email Newsletters.
• Track and measure: Know where to spend your
marketing dollar.
• Search-Engine-Optimisation: Google rankings.

• Wordpress specialist
• Custom development
• Web application development
• Website Hosting
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Branding/UX/UI
BitPrime
Services Provided
• Brand strategy and
branding
• Persona development,
UX/UI design of key
user-flows
• Content strategy and
content writing
• User experience and
website design
• SEO keyword research
www.bitprime.co.nz

This homepage layout was
crafted after working through
UX and content strategy based
persona development for to 2
central user pathways – a more
experienced investor, and the
crypto beginner.
Key points of difference are
communicated in the top image
banner, under which these
pathways are made clear to
guide the user’s journey.
Multiple pathways are presented to access the buy pages,
and other CTA links are used
to draw the user into learning
more about BitPrime and building trust through their highquality educational content.
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Success rates of adequately completed forms were only at 50%.
Breaking down the user flow and main pain points of their
verification form was crucial UX work to ensure an increase in
new customer signing ups.

The form was divided into five parts to shorten each screen and
orientate the user to the process. Detailed information was
displayed at the start of the form to weed out users who would
not be eligible, and to communicate the information and
documents required before starting.
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Visual examples were used to help increase the rate of successful documentation submission.

All e-commerce pages used a full-width layout on desktop view to allow both the educational content
and the order form, prominent positions on the page. Content relating to SEO was visible to search
engines, while other user-focused content was displayed in tabs to control the length of the page.
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NZs Cryptocurrency Retailer

Ross Carter-Brown
Partner

NZs Cryptocurrency Retailer

www.bitprime.co.nz

021 058 9628
admin@bitprime.co.nz

www.bitprime.co.nz

Social Media Branding.
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Tupari Wines
Services Provided
• Brand imagery and Art
Direction
• Website Strategy/UX
• Website Design
• Copywriting
• SEO
www.tupari.co.nz

Key business objectives were to
grow their marketing list and
boost sales. The UX design and
content strategy of the
homepage were designed to
introduce their brand story and
brand personality through the
top image slider; prompt users
to sales and reviews; display
a teaser to the wine club, and
display content to boost SEO.
A signup form to the wine club
was positioned in the footer to
assist one of the primary goals of
the new site.
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Edge Communications
Services Provided
• Logo Design and
presentation document
branding
• Website Design
• Brand Messaging &
Content Strategy
• Copywriting
• Diagram illustration
www.edgecommunications.
co.nz

Kerry and Glen operate as a
small business in the corporate
world, bringing 55 years of
combined experience to their
clients –these guys are their
point of difference, leveraging
off their outstanding reputation. Hence, the primary goals
of the site were to give an impression of personalised service
from the most experienced of
professionals.
Clearly communicating their
service offering, their process,
and the integrity behind what
they do were the hallmarks of
the content strategy for this
site.
The new branding, photography, content writing, and hand
illustrated diagram, all worked
together in a cohesive whole to
deliver a look, feel, and
messaging that my client now
uses every time to support their
sales process and impressive
new prospective clients.
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Fossiq
Services Provided
• UX Strategy
• UI App Design

I helped guide the UX strategy
approach for this data search
tool servicing the property
development industry.
Here are some of the initial UI
designs showing some of the
main steps in the app user flows.
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Logo Design
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Web

Fantastic to support the
community action network of
the Student Volunteer Army.
Bringing their brand to life by
redesigning their website has
helped SVA better promote
what they do to the public.
This website also serves as a
project blog, showing casing
the School Volunteers Project
which encourages kids
around the country to get
into volunteering to make a
difference in their community.
www.sva.org.nz
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I undertook a redesign of the
WeVisit WeVisit (now merged
with MyCare) website with the
company owners saying their
current site was a liability to the
business.
Working through a sound
content strategy enabled me to
develop clear user-pathways for
their different services.
Communicating their ethics and
purpose was most important
working with a disruptive
business concept.
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Testimonials

.

ELIZA TURNBULL, TUPARI WINES

SAM JOHNSON, WEVISIT / SVA

“We were looking for someone who could understand
the essence of our brand and bring it to life online in a
creative and yet functional way. Chris worked with us
to develop a range of imagery and colours in keeping with
our brand style that would work in a digital format.
He understood the need to create a functional website
and combined this with strong design creative so that
the end result is a website that is both easy to use and
beautiful. We have found Chris approachable and
solutions focused. His greater understanding of
marketing principles, social media and e-commerce
have also helped us shape our online strategy. I highly
recommend working with Chris on your next project!”

“Chris was a terrific support during the creation of
our websites for WeVisit and Student Volunteer
Army. Our new WeVisit site needed to communicate
our story and services more clearly – Chris was able
to develop an effective content strategy and
delivered a beautiful design that connected well
with our brand. Likewise, with the SVA site, our
new design does a great job of showcasing what
we are all about. He offered straightforward advice,
and we enjoyed working with him. Great results.”

MARIA THACKWELL, MARIA
THACKWELL MORTGAGE COMPANY

“Initially I asked Stimulus Creative for help in
designing a simple static website for our services,
but then quickly realised that any website would be
closely aligned to our image, logo and the presentation of our written material - our brand. It became
clear to me we needed to settle on the brand items
first, then the website would follow this. Chris led us
through brand and messaging strategy workshops.
These were very useful for us because they helped
us clarify our business proposition, customer
value proposition and points of difference.
In particular the clarity Chris brought to our
thinking was invaluable. We use this content
regularly with customers during our sales process,
as well as reminding ourselves about what we are
trying to do! Chris’s assistance in copywriting was
invaluable, helping us produce professional written
material that matches our brand personality. The
output of these sessions was a logo, written content
and a freehand diagram that clearly and simply
outlines our customer engagement process and
value. This came together in a professional website
that represents us well to our customers, and a
structure or template that we can build other
documents and material on.”

“When I first talked to Chris in regard to the design for
my new business I wondered how he would get all the
jumbled ideas out of my head and into something that
“worked”. I wanted the theme and logo to capture my
personality. The colours needed to work and signify my
cheerful disposition along with the professionalism of
my industry. On top of that I wanted something with
an edge that stood out but also stood for stability and
would capture the Christchurch market. Chris blew
me away. I loved it right from the start and with hardly
any changes it all came together beautifully which also
saved money and time. I would highly recommend Chris
to anyone. He has amazing listening and interpretive
skills and fabulous creative ability and to top it off he is
refreshingly down to earth and approachable which is
the first thing I take notice of! Love your work Chris!”

CRAIG ROWLAND, SANDFLY SECURITY
“I engaged Stimulus Creative to design a logo for my
company. Chris guided us through a thorough design
process to work out how we wanted to present the
company. Christopher used his experience to come
up with ideas and vision into what the logo should
represent. He returned quickly with a smashing logo
that blew me away. Everyone that sees the logo loves
the design and how it matches with what our company
and product does. I have even had people asking for
stickers and t-shirts with the logo on it they like it so
much. I highly recommend Stimulus Creative and we
have been using them for our design work ever since.”

KERRY McFETRIDGE,
EDGE COMMUNICATIONS

Mobile: 021 0238 4441
Email: chris@stimuluscreative.co.nz
Skype: cerchris
www.stimuluscreative.co.nz
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